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State Level Environment Impact AssessmentAuthority 

(SElAA), Andhra Pradesh, 


A-3, IJ:tdustrial Estate, Sanathna&ar, Hyderabad-500 018. 


By Rel;td. Post with Ack. Due 

Order No. SEIAA/AP/vSP-5/07·- J.- S-?-l --	 JH:21-2-2008. 

Sub: 	 SEIAA- Environmental Clearance - Mis. Global EntropoUs Asia 
Pvt. Ltd.-Visakhapafnam District. A.P. -Issued -Reg. 

1. 	 This has a reference to your application no. nil dated 4.W.2007,12.1 1.2007 and 
3.01.200R in this regard, seeking Environmental Clearance. tor the proposed 
ResidentiallCommerciallTownship/IT park '(SEZ) Construction Project titled 
MIs. Global EntropoUs Asia Pvt. Ltd. at Sy.Na.T.S.No. J of YCDdada M, 
(27.375 ha.) and T.S.No. 386/P of Mndhurnwndn (V), (7'()ha.) 
Visakhapntnam District. The total area of the sHe is 32.375 ha. The capital 
cost of the project is Rs. 1800 Crores. It is noted that 1he salient features of the 
project, for which Environmental clearance has heen cortsidcrCd are as follows: 
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Green area and Landscape 

area 

Total Built~up Area 

Residential: 
Villas 

'Duplex 
HIG-RT 
HIG2-RT 
MIGI-VH 
MI02-VH 
LlG 
Commercial: 
Hot~l· 
IT park 
Mnll 
Service Apartment 

Amenities: 

Hospital 
School 

,
32.375 ha. 

6.475 ha. 

Residential - 5,71,546.49 sq.m, 
Commercial - 2,30,484.72 sq.m. 
Total -.. 8,02,031.21 sq.m. 

182 no. 
64no. I 
240 no. ·.1 
660 no. 
702 no. , 
2106 no. 
384 no. . 
1 no. 
1 no. 
1 no, 
1 no. 

1no. 
1no. 
Ino. 

http:8,02,031.21
http:2,30,484.72
http:5,71,546.49
http:Sy.Na.T.S.No
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Total Wate~ requirement 
occupation StaJ!e 
Wastewater generated 

Water recycled after 
treatment 
Solid waste generated 

No. of Parking Spaces 

Backup Power (D.O. Set) 

o· " --_._- .. 

. . <'.- 

6950KLD 

5145 KLD 

4640 KLD 

27,295 kg/day 

5000 no. 

Residential Area: 

lx160 KVA, lx180KVA, lX200 

KVA, 3X225 KYA, 2X250 KVA, 

2X275 KYA. 6X320 KVA, 

1 X380 KVA, 12X500KVA, 

CommercIal area: 

2X500KVA,2X750KVA, 

3X~OOOKVA. 
SE~: .0 . 
8X200KVA. 

II. 	 The proposal has been ex.amined and processed in accordance with EIA 
Notification, 2006. The State Level Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) 
ex.amined the application and RBfA in its meeting held on18.12.2007. The Sub· 
Committee constituted by the SEAC has inspected the proposed site on 
29.12.2007 and submitted a report. It was discussed in the meeting held on 
24.Q1..2008. The Committee considered the project and report ofSub-Committee 
and recommended tor issue of Environmental Clearance. Public Hearing is not 
required as it is a construction project. The State Level Environment Impact 
Assessment Authority (SEJAA), in its meeting held on 02.02.2008 examined the 
proposal and the reCommendations of SEAC. The SEIAA, A.P hereby accords 
Environmental Clearance to the project a,s mentionoo at Para no. 1 under the 
provisions of the EfA Notification ~006 anp it suhsequent amendments issued 
urider Environment (Protection) Ace 1986 subject to' implementation" o'f the 

_ following conditions/safeguards. 

PART-A: SPECIFIC CONDITIONS 

1 CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

Facility of laborers during constructfon:~ 

i. 	 Provision of <Jrinking water, wastewater disposal and solid waste 
management should be ensured for Jabour camps. 
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ii. 	 Proper sanitation facilities should be provided for construction workers to 
ensure environmental sanitation. Sewage generated from the areas occupied 
by the construction lahourers have to be,directed into the e~dRting sewage 
drain of the area. In case of non-availability of the sower system, an onsite 
treatment system has to be provided. 

iii. 	 Water usage during construction should be optinuzed to avoid any wastage. 

Iv. 	 HeaJth and safety of the workers should be ensured during construction. 
Personnel protective equipment like helmets, eannuffs, earplugs etc. should 
be provided to the workers. For vibration control damped tools must be 
used and the number of hours that a worker uses them must be limited. 

Steps to avoId djsturbance d,uring conslructlop.: 

v.All the topsoil excavated during construction activities should be stored for 
. usc in horticulture lIandscnpc development within the project' site. 

vI. 	 Adequate erosion and sediment contro] measures to be adopted before 
ensuring f.!onstruction aoli vities. 

vii. 	 Disposal of muck including excavated material during construction phase 
should not create [lny adverse effects on the nQighbouring communities and 
should he disposed off taking lhe necessary precautions for general safety 
and health aspects. 

viii. 	 Diesel generators sets during construction phase should have acoustic 
enclosures and should conform to E(P) Rules prescribed for air and noise 
emission standards. 

ix. 	 Vehicles lequipment deployed during construction phase should be in good . 
conditions and should confonn to applicable air and noise emission 
standards and should be operated only during non-peak hours, 

.,,

x. 	 Ambient noise levels should conform to residential standards both during 
day and night. Only limited necessary conslruction should be done during 
nighttime. Fortnightly monitoring of ambient air quality (SPM, S02 and 
NOx) and equivalent noise levels should be cn~ured during construction 
phase. 

xi, 	 Construction spoils including bituminous material and others hazardous 
material including oil from construction equipments must not be allowed to 
contaminate watercourses Rnd the dumps'iles for such material just be 
secured so that lhey should not leach into the ground water. If necessary, 
oil trap should be installed where there is deployment of heavy 
machineries. 

xii. 	 Regular b'Upcrvi~ion ofttle above and otber measure!ol should he in place all 
through the comtructioll phase so as to avoid disturbance to the 
surroundings. 
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xiii. 	 Care should he taken to keep all material storages adequately covered and 
~ontained so that they are not exposed to winds. . . 

xiv. 	 Loading and unloading operations should not ,be carried out in open areas. 

r 	 xv. Use of Ready-Mix concrete is recommended for this project. 

xvl. 	 Adequate measures to be adopted to av()id wastage of water fOT curing of 
concrete structures. 

xvII. 	 Adequate mitigative measures should be adopted to control dust emissions, 
noise and vibrations from construction activities. Vehicles and construction 
machineries should be properly maintained. Vehicles should confonn to 
pollution under contra) (PUC) norms. 

xviii. 	 Locally av:ii lable materials with less· transportaJion cost should be used 
preferably, 

xix. 	 Promotion of use of cleaner fuel and fuel quality improvement should be . ....; 
done. EXl:;essive energy consumption and fuel usage should be avoided. 

xx. 	 Accumulation/stagnation of water should be avoided to ensure vector 
control. 

Selection of materials for better energy efficiency:

xxi. 	 Use of,energy efficient construction materials should be ensured to achieve 
the desired thennal comfort. Us~ of glass may be reduced up to 40% (forty) 
to reduce erectricityconsumptio~ load ()!l Air Conditioning. . 

xxU. 	 Design layout should ensure adequate solar access and ventilation. Proper 
planning and window design for daylight integration should be considered. 

xxiii. 	 Use of ash based bricks sho~1d be explored to the ·maximum eKtent 
tegulations~The cement with fly. ash'wiH be useid. The prOVisions ofMoEF 
Notifications on" Fly ash utilization" must he complied with. 

xxiv. 	 Construction should confbmi to the requirements of local seismic 
regulations. The project proponent should obtain pennission for the plans 
and desif,rtls including structural desi,bTJl, standard ·and specifications from 
concerned authority. 

xxv. 	 Constl1!ctiori technologies that require less material and possess high 
stl'ength should be adopted. Materials with low embodied energy and high 
strenbrth should be used preferably. 

xxvi. 	 Use of alternate building materials and alternate ~n8truction techniques 
should be considered apart from the conventional materi~ls and methods. 
Use of hollow unit masonry should be considered. 
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xxvii. 

xxviii. 

xxix. 

Pas,;ive solar cooling to be incorporated in building design. Buildings 
should he oriented for ensuring naturaf ventilation and daylighting. 

Proper insulation of roof should be provided to achieve desired thcnnal 
comfort. Use of light coloured, reflective roofs having an SRI (solar 
reflectance index) of50% or more should be incorporated. 

Guidelines to the occupants should include usage efficiency measrues such 
as energy eflicient lighting and water efficient system. 

;1 
'I 

xxx. Reduce hard paving-onsite (open area surrounding building premises) and I 
or provide shade on hard paved surfaces to minimize heat island effect and 
imperviousness of the site. 

xxxi. Adequate open space, greenery and water bodies to be provided as per 
rules. . 

xxxii. - Any proposed building with air-conditioning facility should follow the 
nomlS proposed in the ECBC regulntions framed by the Bureau of Energy 
Efficiency. Usc of chillers will be CFC & HCHC free. 

xxxiii. Restrict tbe use of glazed surface as per National Building Code 2005. 

Plantation Proposal:

xxxiv. The proponent has to develop greenQelt in appropriate manner in vacant 
areas of the site. 

Water Supply:

xxxv. Water requirement during construction phase shall be met from the Greater 
Visakhapatnam Municipal Corporation. No ground water abstraction 
without prior permission from competent authority is allowed. 

Sewage Treatment Plant:

xxX\'i. The proponent should c.onstruct and commission the STPs along with the 
construction of the project and operate STPs continuously so as to meet the 
standards prescribed by APpeB. Skilled persons duly trained shan operate 
the STPs. 

xxxvii. The project proponent shall provide holding tanks of three days capacity to 
hoW the sewage in case of any failure or breakdown of the units of the 
STP. 

Storm wa ler Management & MiUgation of Heat Island Effect:

::ixxviU. Adequate storm water drainage network to be designed for the project 
without disturbing the surrounding settlements. 
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xxxix. 	 Storm water management plan should be implemented to prevent large 

volumes ot: storm water to be conveyed to the receiving water by the 

municipality. which reduces the load on municipality drainage system. and 

receiving waters are not impacted. 


xl. 	 Disruption to the natural hydrology of the site should be minimized by 
reducing impervious cover, increasing on site infiltration and managing 
stonn water run off. 

Rain Water Harvesting Scheme:

xli. 	 It is proposed to collect rainwatt,,'f from open spaces and reused for 
landscaping and other purposes. The proponent should not attempt for 
recbarging of aquifer without prior permission from the competent 
authority. Water bodies may be u;sed for storing rninwater. 

xlii. 	 Adequate retention time and storage provisions should be provided for 
harvesting rainwater. The proponent must follow the rainwater harvesting ,..J 
guidelines, by the competent authority. 

xliii. Adequate firefighting storage should be provided. 

MunJcipal Solid Waste Management:

xliv. 	 Adequate provision shall be made for storage of solid waste and adequate 

means of access shall be provided Space should be kept reserved for waste 

storage, colJection etc. in site planning and architectural designs. 


xlv. 	 The proj~ct proponent shall segregate the solid waste generated in the 
premises as per solid waste management rules and explore the possibilities 
of establishing It process plant to convert the wet garbage into compost by 
adopting suitable technology. 

Transportation Management:

xlvi. 	 Both internal and external trailic planning and management should be 

adequate to· ensure uninterrupted traffic movement in the area during 

construction as well as operation phase. 


dvil. 	 The design of service road and the entry and exist from the project area 

should confonl1 to the norms & standards of competent authority for traffic 

management. Proper traffic management plan should be adopted in 

consultation with Traffic authorities. 


Others: 

xlviiL 	 Provision of Effective Controls such as Automatic tire alann and Fire 

detection and Suppression Systems etc. should be censidered. 
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x1ix. 	 Efficient management of indoor air quality must be ensured for health and 
safety of the users. 

I. 	 Adequate measures to be adopted f'Or water conservation during 
construction and operation stage. 

/ 
U. 	 Rest room facilities should be provided for service population. The 

proponent shall provide public convenience facilities such as toilets, 
bathrooms, waiting rooms etc. lor the drivers~ workers etc. so as to 
maintain cleamcsslhygicnic conditions in the surroundings of the project. 

iii. 	 Provisions should be kept for the inte!:,rration ofsolar water heating system 

lUi. 	 CO monitoring facility with automatic alann should be provided at 
basement car parking. 

n. Operqtion Phase 

Water Supply:

i. 	The Grealer Visakbapntnam Municipal Corporation supplies 6950 KLD 
water required during occupation stage. Total quantity of sewage generated is 
about 5336 KLD. About 4640 KLD of treated wastewater is re-cycled for 
flushing the toilets, development of green belt.,~)peration of HVAC etc., The 
excess treated wastewater is to be allowed into a pond provided within the 
premises which can be utilized for recreati~nal purpose. No ground water 
abstraction without prior pennission from competent authority is aHowed. 

ii. Usc 	of water meter confonnillg to ISO standards should be installed at the 
inlet point ofwater uptake to monitor the daily water consumption. 

iii. 	Use of water efficient devices/fixtures and I:lpplianccs should be promoted. 

Sewage Treatment Plant: 

iv. 	The wastewatcr will be treated in n STP to confonn to online for irrigation 
standards as notified by SPCB/MoE&F, GOL Thc treated wastewater partly 
reusoo tor gardening. flushing the toilets, fire fighting, A.C. Plant etc. 
Sewage Treatment Plant should be monitored on a regular basis. 

v. 	 Reuse of treated wastewater should be carried out as proposed. 

Emission from Djesel Generator Set:
vi. 	Noise barriers wHl be provided at appropriate locations so as to ensure that 

the noise levels do not exceed the prescribed standards. Die."'el generator sets 
should be provided with integral acoustic enclosure at the manufacturing 
stage itself as per CPCI3 norms. 

vii. 	The DO Sets are to be provided with adequate stack heights as per CPCB 
nonns. 
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ED$Ure Enea'gy Efficiency:

viii. 	The propOnent shall comply with Energy efficient practices and energy audit 

ix. Back up power supply should be based on Cleaner fuel. 

x. 	 Use of energy efficient electrical systems should be promoted. The power 
cabling shall be adequately sized as to mmntain the distribution losses not to 
exceed J% of the total power usage. 

xi. 	The project proponent should resort to solar energy at least for street Jighting 
and water heating. 

MwlfdpaJ SoUd Waste Management:

xii. 	The proponent should abide hy the Municipal Solid Wastes (Management 
and LfancJling) Rules, 2000. The proponent must develQP 1he Solid Waste 
Management and Disposal Scheme ensuring storage and segregation of 'J 
biodegradable and non-biodegradable wastes. TIle solid waste is to be 
disposed offin consultation with municipal authority. 

xiii. 	The proponent should provide different coloured bins for ditlerent categories 

of waste. 


xiv. 	The solid waste generated from the project is to be disposed as follows: 

S.No. Qu~ntity -- DJsposal 
1 Garbage - 27,295 kg/day To Municipal Solid Waste 

disposal Site at 
Biodegradable - 19, 1 07 kg/day. Kapuluppada. 

Non-biodegradable-8188 kg/day. 

Others:

xv. 	The implementation and monitoring of Environmental Management Plan 

should be c<'uried out, as proposed. 


,I'xvi. 	Env1ronm~ntal awareness campaigns should he carried out in regular ,. 
intervals to ensure environmentaJ protection. 

xvii. 	The project proponent should provide guidelines to the dwellers and other 

l1s~rs to ensure conservation of energy and water. 
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Part.;.B: GENERAL CO:NDI'Tn)NS 

xviii. This order is valid for a period of 5 years. 

xix. 	The proponent shaH comply with an the conditionsstipuJated in the CPE 
order issued by APpeB. " ., , 

xx. 	The ,environment safeguards ~ontained In 'the EtA Report shQuld be 
impleme~ted in letter,and spirit. 

XXI. 	 The proponent shall c~mply with energy efficient practices and energy audit. 
. . ." ".' . .'. .... . 	 . 

xxii. 	The ground water resources should not be exploit(!d. 
" 

xxiii. 	AU the conditions, liabilities and legal provisions contain~ in the Ee shall 
be equally applicable to the successor managementof the 'project in the event 
of, the projcctproponent transferring the ownership, maintenance of 
management of the ptojectto any other entity. 

xxiv. 	The proponent shaH comply with rules Ul'lder Manufacture, Storage and 
Import of Hazardous Chemicals Rul~s, 1989' and, their amendments thereof. 
The prop(>ne~t shall also comply with the rules ullder Hazardous Waste 
(Management Rnd Handling) Rules, 1989 and its amendments thereof. 

xxv. 	Provision should be made for the supply of kerosene 'or cooking gas/pressure 
cooker to the labourers during construction phase. . 

xxvi. All the, laboi,1rendobeengagcd for construction works should be screened for 
health and adequately treated before issue ofwQrk.petmits. 

xxvii. 	The prqject proponent should make financial provis10nin the tota] budget of 
the pt:ojcct for impleD')entatiOD of the suggested safeguard measures. 

xxvi~i. Six monthJ'y monitoring reports on· el June nndl sf December of each 
calendar year should 'be submitted to the Zon~I' Office of MoE&F. GOI 
Bangalort! who would be monitoring the implementation of environmental 
safeguards· and should be given full co-operation; facilities and 
dOI.-"Uments/data by the project proponents during their inspection. A complete 
set of all the documents should als'o 'hetorwardcd to the Zonal Office of 
MoE&F, GOl Bimgalore. 

xxix. 	The respollsibility of implementation of environmental safeguards rests fully 
with tile applicant Mis. Olobal Elltropol!s AsiaPvt., Ltd., 

xxxto the case of any Ch~nge (s) jn tht;} scope of the project, the project would 
~, require a fresh appraisal by the SEIAA. 

xxxi. 	The. State Environmental Impact Assessment Authority reserves the right to 
add add'itional safeguard meaSUTes subsequently, if found necessary. and to 
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take action 'including revoking of tile 'enviro'nment clearance. ~nder the" 
provj~ions of the Environmental (Protccfion) . Act, 1986, to ensure effective 
implemerttation of the suggested. safeguard'lne~ur;es .ill a 1ime~bound and . 
satisfactory mijf\iler. 

xxxiL The propO'nent !;haU obtaij.1 all other mal1datoryclearanceS from respective
. " departments. .'. . . . 

x.x"iii.Thc.s~ stipulations .would be enforced 81nong o,thers under the provisions of, 
. . the Water' {Preventtoil & Con'trol of Pollution) AcL, 1974 the Air Prevention 

& . Control of Pollution) Act, 1981:, the EnvirOJiment (Protection) Act, 1986, 
the' PubHcLiability (Insurance) Act. 1991 and, EIANotification~ 2006· 
inc'h.iding the' amendments and clarification circUlars, 

SElAA,A~P.
';..... 

. SdI
" . MEMBER SECRETARY 

'~ 
T~) 

The Director, 

MIs. Global Entropolh Aaia Pvt., Ltd., . 

27OF, Road. No. 10,. JuhUee Hills, 

Hyd~r.aba~- 500033." . . ... 

.. 
. ~ ". -.... ,~. 
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